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On May 28, an estimated 2,000 peasant farmers erected roadblocks on highways linking the city of
Cochabamba with La Paz and Santa Cruz to protest the implementation of a plan by the national
government to eradicate 60,000 hectares of coca plantations. In clashes with police and military
forces, an estimated 300 persons were arrested, two persons were killed, and an undetermined
number injured. Information Minister Herman Antelo announced that the individuals responsible
for organizing the demonstration had been arrested and would face trial in civil courts. Mayor
of Cochabamba, German Lema, told reporters that a soldier and a peasant had been shot to
death on the highway between the city and the Chapare jungle area on the "Parotani" bridge,
some 45 km. from Cochabamba. Local news reports indicated the farmers were reacting to the
possibility that a coca eradication plan devised by President Victor Paz Estenssoro's government and
Washington would be implemented in the near future, thereby eliminating their principal source
of income. Experts say that at least 300,000 Bolivians depend on coca cultivation for subsistence.
Government officials claimed the protest was instigated and encouraged by drug traffickers, the
major beneficiaries of the peasants' coca leaf production. The three-year plan for combatting
cocaine trafficking in Bolivia has not yet been finalized. Officials in La Paz assert that the eradication
program cannot be executed until the government obtains adequate financing for providing
immediate cash compensation to coca growers who will not only lose profitable crops, but then be
obligated to recondition the soil for cultivation of other crops, a process that may require two to
three growing seasons. They argue that at least $2,000 per hectare are necessary as compensation to
affected growers. In addition, officials say, financial resources are necessary to provide farmers with
technical assistance and credit, and to develop processing industries and marketing channels for
the substitute crops if growers are ever expected to earn a livelihood from the same. Peasant Affairs
Minister Guillermo Justiniano has stated on several occasions that coca eradication without full
economic support for affected families would be courting social and political disaster. Some Bolivian
politicians insist that Washington should provide the bulk of financial resources for all components
of the eradication/substitution program since the US is by far the biggest consumer of Bolivian
cocaine. The Reagan administration in turn argues that La Paz is responsible for the elimination of
coca plantations. Moreover, many in the US Congress are reluctant to provide millions of dollars
in financial aid to "pay criminals" in order to prevent them from engaging in illegal activities. The
Bolivian government is also being pressured to seek financial support from other nations. (Basic
data from several reports by Agence France Presse, Prensa Latina)
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